to greater altitude. It can also happen where air masses are flowing across a mountain range and are lifted for orographic reasons, or it may be caused by convection due to warming of the terrain surface below. Secondly, Clouds may form when warm air blows over a colder surface such as a surface of water with low temperature. and Last way, Clouds can be formed at places where the air temperature increases slowly or remains unchanged, but the air mass rapidly absorbs water vapor from a surface below until it reaches the dew point. This often happens where cold and dry air masses flow across a warm ocean surface without ice cover.
Clouds may also be classified high, middle or low clouds, according to their altitude (the cloud base) above the planet surface. Low clouds primarily reflect incoming solar radiation, whereas high clouds tend to transmit it to the surface but then trap outgoing infrared radiation, contributing to the greenhouseeffect. In Bangladesh cloud remains mostly in the month of June,July,August,September and october. Rest of the months cloud remains comparetively less in the sky.Cloud coverage has a very little affect on humidity. In fact, humidity is mostly affected by the amount of moisture in the air and the amount of moisture found in the air is mostly affected by the amount of water evaporates and rises up in to the atmosphere.The amount of water evaporates is dependent on how warm water in the oceans, lakes, rivers and streams are heated by sunlight and other factors.
Sunshine duration or sunshine hours is a climatological indicator, measuring duration of sunshine in given period usually for a day in a location on Earth. It is a general indicator of cloudiness of a location.Sunshine duration is usually expressed in hours per year, or in hours per day.An important use of sunshine duration data is to characterize the climate of sites, it takes into account the psychological effect of strong solar light on human well-being.
The effects of cloud cover on temperature is a familiar experience. Without a cloud cover in an area the temperature drops sharply at night whereas with clouds the temperature drop is noticeably more moderate. Rain is liquid water in the form of droplets that have condensed from atmosphericwater vapor and then precipitatedthat is, become heavy enough to fall under gravity. Rain is a major component of the water cycle and is responsible for depositing most of the fresh water on the Earth. It provides suitable conditions for many types of ecosystems, as well as water for hydroelectric power plants and crop irrigation. In order to predict the climate several decades into the future, it is needed to understand many aspects of the climate system, and with the above discussion the following objectives are considered in this study;  To find the behaviour of the weather variables.  To find the relationship between cloud cover and some others weather variables.  To fit a suitable panel model for the cloud cover. In the next section we will discuss about literature review to this study.
II. Literature Review
Reviewing the existing literature on cloud coverage, only a few studies regarding home and abroad.Most of the studies have been conducted to examine the patterns and trend of rainfall based on daily, monthly, seasonal and yearly rainfall data. Only the studies that have dealt with the patterns of cloud coverage are reviewed briefly. Pavelet. al. (1999) examine the Relationship of Cloud Cover to Near-Surface Temperature and Humidity: Comparison of GCM Simulations with Empirical Data and found differences between long-term mean values of surface air temperature and atmospheric humidity for average and clear sky or for average and overcast conditions characterize the long-term non-causal associations between these two elements and total cloud cover. Carole J. (1995) examines The Effect of Moonlight on Observation of Cloud Cover at Night, and Application to Cloud Climatology.They found visual observations of cloud cover arehindered at night due to inadequate illumination of the clouds. This usually leads to an underestimation of the average cloud cover at night, especially for the amounts of middle and high clouds, in climatologies based on surface observations. John W.BergmanandMurryL. Salby(1996) 
III. Data and Methodology:
The monthly and yearly data for 33 years (1981-2013) on climatic factors of several weather stations in Bangladesh were collected from the Bangladesh Meteorological Department, Agargaon, Dhaka, Bangladesh. The collected data were the total rainfall (in mm), cloud coverage (in okta), temperature (in 0 C), bright sunshine (in hour's), relative humidity (in %). For data availability reasons, our investigation focuses on a sample of the following 13 weather stations. The name of the stations are Barisal, Bhola, Bogra ,Chandpur, Comilla, Cox's Bazar, Dhaka, Jessor, Mymensingh, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sitakunda and Sylhet. Monthly average cloud coverageconsided as dependent variable and all other variables are considered as independent variables. Panel data analysis is done to get more informative data, more variability, less collinearity among variables.Lagranrangemultiliers test statistic is used to decide about using of panel analysis rather than OLS regression and Hausman test test statistic is used for deciding the fixed or random effect in panel model. STATA 12.0, SPSS 19.0 and MS Excel are used to analysis the data and to produce different types of graph. In the next section, discussion are made on the anlytical outputs of data
IV. Results and Discussions
The monthly avearge cloud cover and its standard error for different weather stations in Bangladesh are shown in Table 1 . From the table it is observed that, maximum cloud coverage occurs in the month of july for all the weather stations and minimum cloud coverage occurs in the months of either december or january. It is observed for the Barisal, cloud coverage 6.60 okta/day with SE 0.41 is maximum and 1.01 okta/day with SE 0.81 is minimum for the month of December . For Bhola Station, cloud coverage 6.09 okta/day with SE 0.45 is maximum and 1.02 okta/day with SE 0.58 is minimum for the month of December. Maximun cloud coverage is 6.05 okta/day with SE (0.42) and minimun is 1.09 okta/day with SE (0.60) in december for Bogra wether station. For Chandpur Station, cloud coverage 5.96 okta/day with SE 0.59 is maximum and 1.03 okta/day with SE 0.62 is minimum for the month of January. Maximun cloud coverage is 6.67 okta/day with SE 0.42 and minimun was 0.74 okta/day with SE (0.47) in january for the weather station Cox's Bazar. Cloud coverage is 6.12 okta/day with SE 0.46 which is maximum and minimum is 1.03 okta/day with SE 0.49 for the month of december for the weather station Comilla. For Dhaka Station, cloud coverage 6.45 okta/day with SE 0.29 is maximum and 1.19 okta/day with SE 0.73 is minimum for the month of January. For Jessor Station, cloud coverage 6.13 okta/day with SE 0.46 is maximum and 1.01 okta/day with SE 0.57 is minimum for the month of December. For Mymensingh Station, cloud coverage 6.54 okta/day with SE 0.32 is maximum and 1.18 okta/day with SE 0.57 is minimum for the month of December. For Rajshahi Station, cloud coverage 6.12 okta/day with SE 0.40 is maximum and 1.02 okta/day with SE 0.63 is minimum for the month of December. For Rangpur Station, cloud coverage 6.46 okta/day with SE 0.42 is maximum and 1.13 okta/day with SE 0.69 is minimum for the month of December. For Sitakundo Station, cloud coverage 6.08 okta/day with SE 0.55 is maximum and 0.98 okta/day with SE 0.69 is minimum for the month of January . For Sylhet Station, cloud coverage 7.10 okta/day with SE 0.25 is maximum and 1.46 okta/day with SE 0.62 is minimum for the month of December.
In the Table1, cloud coverage occurs maximun at the sylhet weather station for every month but minimum cloud coverage does not occur in the same weather station.For the month January, cloud coverage 1.70 okta/day with SE 1.07 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 0.74 okta/day with SE 0.42 in Cox's Bazar station. 
Figures in parenthesis indicates SE
For the month February, cloud coverage 1.99 okta/day with SE 0.76 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 1.10 okta/day with SE 0.69 in Cox's Bazar station. For the month March, cloud coverage 3.12 okta/day with SE 0.89 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 1.59 okta/day with SE 0.59 in Bogra station. For the month April, cloud coverage 4.87 okta/day with SE 0.59 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 2.67 okta/day with SE 0.64 in Rajshahi station. For the month May, cloud coverage 5.72 okta/day with SE 0.76 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 3.89 okta/day with SE 0.84 in Rajshahi station. For the month June, cloud coverage 6.77 okta/day with SE 0.40 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 5.48 okta/day with SE 0.78 in Chandpur station. For the month July, cloud coverage 7.10 okta/day with SE 0.25 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 5.96 okta/day with SE 0.59 in Chandpur station. For the month August, cloud coverage 6.84 okta/day with SE 0.37 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 5.77 okta/day with SE 0.50 in Bogra station. For the month September, cloud coverage 6.22 okta/day with SE 0.43 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 5.10 okta/day with SE 0.49 in Bhola station. For the month October, cloud coverage 3.93 okta/day with SE 0.80 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 3.02 okta/day with SE 0.90 in Rajshahi station. For the month November, cloud coverage 2.08 okta/day with SE 0.83 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 1.37 okta/day with SE 0.58 in Rangpur station. For the month of December, cloud coverage 1.46 okta/day with SE 0.62 is maximum in sylhet station and minimum is 0.99 okta/day with SE 0.54 in Cox's Bazar station.Form the Table1, it is obvious that average of cloud coverage (in oktas) per month is maximum (7.1 oktas) at the Sylhet weather station in the month of July and is minimum (0.74) with a low variability (SE =0.42) at the Cox's Bazar weather station in the month of January. Stata output of estimated parameters for Random Effect Model of cloud coverage on sunshine,humidity,rainfall and temperature is shown in Table 2 . In the analysis it is found that the weather variable humidity and rainfall has positive impact on cloud coverage which is also significant but sunshine and temperature has negative impact where temperature is insignificant. Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian Wald chi2(4) = 80.33 corr(u_i, X) = 0 (assumed) Prob> chi2 = 0. 
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